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                    In closing this month….. 
May  
What does your imagination run to when you think of May?  
Girls in summer dresses dancing around maypoles on village greens (protected, of course, by the Open 
Spaces Society), Hawthorne blossom, red flags, Morris Dancing, May Queens washing in early morning 
dew, well dressing, garlands, bluebells, oak apples, ‘Marry in May and you’ll rue the day’ and “'Ne'er 
cast a clout till May be out'.  Festivities mainly centre round new life and the warmer (hopefully) weather.  
Have you ever thought of wild flower walks, here’s a list of May wild flowers.  We are sure you can think 
of some more ribbons to attach to our seasonal Walkers are Welcome maypole and “May the forth be 
with you”. 
 

National Walking Month 
Did you know that every year there is an official National Walking Month which encourages people to 
walk more, well there’s a novel idea.  There is a Walk to Work Week 11-15th May and a Walk to School 
Week 18-25th May.  Fantastic opportunities to get in touch with local businesses and schools to organise 
some joint activities in your area. Displays for health walks, lunchtime guided walks, providing guides 
to help walk to school or a walk during a lesson for Primary School children. #WalkThisMay 
 
 
Seaside Walk Week 
Calling all members that are lucky enough to live beside the sea.  The Family Holiday Association are 
organising and promoting their Seaside Walk Week 23rd – 31st May 2015.  This is the charity’s flagship 
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fundraising initiative to mark their 40th anniversary.  You may be able to organise a walk yourselves or 
participate with this worthy cause. Seaside Walk Week details. We can hear the seagulls from here. 

 
Election update 
A big sigh of relief to many as by now the elections will be over bar the shouting. You may have seen 
that Country Walking interviewed a spokesman from each political party about protecting our walking 
environment.  Time perhaps to follow up those assurances.  

In a recent poll of Country Walkers, 39% put Rights of Way maintenance and enforcement as their top 
priority.  Second at 22% was development in national parks.  The national committee believes that 
pursuing PROW maintenance should be one of our top priorities with this area very close to the walker’s 
heart.   

 
The Big Pathwatch 

News from our Patron, Kate Ashbrook in her role as President of The Ramblers 
Association. 

This summer the Ramblers will be calling on walkers to help with its biggest and 
most ambitious footpath survey. The Big Pathwatch aims to walk every right of 
way (as shown on Ordnance Survey maps), in England and Wales to find out 
what state the paths are in, and also to help fix any problems.  

Walkers will be able to download the Big Pathwatch app. and share their experiences as they walk 
every right of way within a specific grid square. They will be asked to share the positive features of the 
walk, the beautiful views or interesting landscapes they see, as well as noting any problems they 
encounter. 

The results of the Big Pathwatch will allow the Ramblers to create a comprehensive report on the state 
of the path network, which will be used to campaign for its upkeep. Where possible, Ramblers’ path 
maintenance teams will be heading out to fix problems found through the survey, clearing brambles and 
other overgrown vegetation, improving path surfaces and fixing bridges and gates.  

Importantly, the results will enable the Ramblers to come up with other long-term solutions to ensure 
the path network is protected for years to come. The Big Pathwatch is generously funded by the 
Ramblers Holidays Charitable Trust.  Nice logo. 

 
The Wyche Way 
At the kind invitation of Kington, Kate Ashbrook will be opening the new Wyche Way, long distance 
footpath, on Friday 18th September 2015 at 9.54 am.  The new trail was devised by Guy Vowles to link 
England and the Welsh border, spanning 80 miles between Kington and Broadway in the Cotswolds.  
The route will join the Cotswold’s Way with Offa’s Dyke and even onwards to The Shakespeare Way to 
walk all the way to London. The opening will be included in the fourth Kington Walking Festival. 

 
Getting together 
Attending the Annual Get-Together is invaluable for making friends and learning from each other with 
plenty of opportunities for networking.  We are delighted to announce that the 2016 Get-Together will 
be held in Lincolnshire Friday 14th to Sunday 16th October, 2016. This is a unique joint bid from Caistor, 
Horncastle and Market Rasen.  Congratulations and we look forward to working with you over the 
coming year.  Particular thanks go to Helen Pitman who is the new Mentor for the east of England. 

As you will have read, Sidmouth, Devon are hosting the Get-Together this year, 24th and 25th October.  
Details are being loaded onto our dedicated webpage. For those that do not know the area, Sidmouth 
is on the warm Devon coast with long sandy beaches and the gateway to the Jurassic Coast with World 
Heritage Site status.  Sidmouth’s catchphrase is 'A town caught still in a timeless charm’ reflecting the 
historic attraction of their Regency buildings. This seaside town has parks and beautiful gardens and is 
surrounded by the East Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, just minutes from the South West 
Coast Path.  
The highlight of this event is to learn about the Devon Parish paths partnership model that supports the 
local Walkers are Welcome accredited Parish Paths Partnership (P3) group to manage local paths and 
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parks with their volunteer force.  We look forward to seeing as many as possible able to travel to the 
south coast for a late seaside break. 

 
Member’s update 
With the aid of author, writer and photographer Simon Whaley, the Ironbridge Walking Festival and 
the Walkers are Welcome scheme has been featured in an Australian publication, Great Walks. 
Congratulations all, absolutely brilliant, here’s the article. 

Bingley continue to produce some excellent publicity for their town and walking in their area.  
Recognising the great opportunity Bingley teamed up with Cedric of Walk in Yorkshire again and took 
a group of local bloggers for a walk to appreciate Bingley’s walking offer. See their website entry and 
cheery Little Thing report. 

 
Hebden Bridge introduced their Pennine Way Loop on Saturday 25th April 
(pictured) to coincide with the Pennine Way 50th anniversary.   

Disley have planned their official launch for Saturday 16th May with a selection of 
walks to enjoy.  We have loaded their promotional leaflet onto our website  

Liskeard have developed a series of new walks. An intrepid journalist from The 
Cornish Times joined walkers to explore the new routes and promote in their 
publication.  

Horncastle Walkers are Welcome, in conjunction with the Countryside Access Team 
at Lincolnshire County Council, has established a new river walk in Horncastle. To make this 2.5 mile route 
has meant masses of partnership working. Excellent best practice.  Walk leaflets are downloadable from their 
website page.  

Not content with launching the new walk, Horncastle Walkers are Welcome organised an early morning 
stroll to listen to the dawn chorus on Sunday 26th April.   Meeting at their Market Place at 5.15 am they 
even managed to find a photographer for the Horncastle News article.  Innovation as well.  

Marsden Walkers ae Welcome had a fantastic day at Standedge Tunnel and Visitor Centre 
encouraging people to volunteer for the Tunnel End Nature Trail.  We saw the results on facebook and 
twitter.  

Last but by no means least is Unst in the Shetlands. Chas Hollis tells us that Tom Morton has joined 
them as Unst Tourism Development Officer.  Tom has immediately asked to go on our mailing list and 
they are talking of flying delegates down to the Sidmouth Get-Together, which certainly shames the rest 
of us, 5 hour flight and 860 miles. Welcome Tom and good luck in your new post, we look forward to 
hearing further what you are up to. 

Keep us posted with your news on facebook, twitter or by e-mail. 
 
In closing…. 
In closing this month, we would like to talk about promoting your town or village and not forgetting the 
national brand. 

Whilst the national committee are working on new marketing actions as part of the business plan, we 
can’t do it all alone with a group of volunteers, however dedicated.    All towns have a responsibility 
under item 4 of the national criteria to ‘Ensure adequate marketing of WALKERS ARE WELCOME status.’ 
The many national and international successes need to be continually added to in the drip feed of publicity.  
Don’t forget to share your successes which can be further promoted by us all and bring the brand to the 
forefront of the government, tourism and the walking fraternity.  Let’s see that logo everywhere.   
 

secretary@walkersarewelcome.org.uk 
 

       p.s. Any more interest in WaW Geocache trackables? 
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